can work on rough terrain, soft or wet ground at a gradient of 13º to 14º. [1] At every stage of cycle of operations of Loaders and Dozers e.g. pushing or digging, loading, hauling and unloading, both these machines transmit vibration to the operator. The current article aims to characterize the vibration emanating from Loaders and Dozers. The study also highlights differences in work practices of these machine operators with a view to formulate seat design parameters and adoption of good work practices in the user industry. • Boulders often roll down from above the muck pile during digging and loading which hit the bucket unwarranted causing tremendous shocks.
• Dozers have little scope for vertical movement of blade and no loading operation. The major work load is due to exerting force to move the materials.
• Like Loaders, Dozers also frequently change its direction of motion and its orientation
• Encountering hard rock tips while leveling the wasteland causes sudden shocks • Dozer operators need not work continuously. So there is a tendency to finish the immediate job requirement and then leave the machine. Rash driving increases the vibration intensity which is also a matter of concern for safety.
Discussion
The recorded vibration data can be interpreted in two different ways: First with an engineering point of view where the vibration spectrum should be analysed in detail to identify the possible maintenance strategy or modification in the equipment. The second is related to human response to vibration which involves multiplication of the RMS values with appropriate scaling factors to determine the acceleration along dominant axis. (Table 2 )This value when considered along with daily duration of exposure, indicates the severity of the exposure with the help of health guidance described in ISO 2631-1:1997. Hence, it is crucial to identify the dominant axis for health risk analysis.
Table II Distribution of dominant axis of vibration
It is generally perceived that Z (vertical) axis dominates the vibration time history for equipment engaged in loading, hauling or dumping operations. Therefore vibration attenuation measures are aimed mainly to dampen intensity along vertical • Exposure below the zone the health effects are not clearly documented [marked as "minimal/no"]
• Inside the zone there is indication of health risk [marked as "moderate"] i.e. there is a probability of vibration induced injury to occur.
• And above the zone, the health risk is quite likely [marked as
The second set of parallel lines uses Vibration Dose Values (VDV) which is an additional evaluation and not considered in this article. The operation of the loaders and dozers were recorded with a video camera for subsequent critical observation.
Results
It was noted from mine officials that Dozer operators worked for 3 to 6.5 hours while the Loader operators worked for 5 to 6.5 hours in a day. Among Dozers and loaders, X-axis emerged as dominant axis of vibration for 81%and 79% cases respectively.
Based on intensity and corresponding duration of exposure in a day, health risk was predicted individually for all machines as per guidelines in ISO 2631-1:1997 which is summarized in Table 1 . The video record of activity of the two machines showed that:
• Both the machines run usually on rugged uneven terrain.
• For Loaders, the bucket is lowered down and the whole front unit is pushed forward during loading
• After digging is over the Loader bucket unit is raised up slightly by the lifting cylinder. The loaded machine is then reversed back and maneuvered in position to the dumping point or it unloads the material over the Dumper by overturning the bucket by the tilt cylinders.
• The Loader is then maneuvered to the right position and moved forward towards the bench/dump for loading. All the above processes cause the equipment to vibrate. 
Conclusion
Mechanical vibration of equipment has multifactorial origin which includes road condition, speed, seat condition, maintenance of equipment among others. Mining being characteristically a continually changing process, all machine need periodical vibration monitoring. The current trend of replacement of ordinary seats with pneumatic suspension seats in dumpers or shovels should also be adopted as engineering control in 
